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Afternoon Dating
In Greek Houses
Urged By Group
A petition asking fraternity openhouses each Sunday afternoon and
evening has been drawn up this
week and circulated on the campus
by the Men's Undergraduate council, under the leadership of Dale
Byers, '42.
Petitions were presented to each
fraternity on the campus early in
the week, and are due to be submitted to the faculty sometime today.
The petition provides that fraternities be permitted to hold openhouses each Sunday from 12:30 p.
m. till. 10:30 p. m. The fraternities
agree that only the social rooms on
the first floor will be used and that
all social amenities will be observed.
In commenting on the proposed
change, Byers said, "A fraternity
house is a college man's home and
should, among other things, be used
for the entertainment of guests."
Byers continued that certain responsibilities are given to and accepted by the fraternities and there
is no reason why this additional
responsibility could not be borne by
fraternities.
"The obvious impossibility of imposing upon chaperones for this
length of time is recognized, and,
as we feel we are capable of good
conduct, we ask that their official
presence not be required," Byers
added. He went on to say that this
would in no manner interfere with
the present system of chaperoning
at social affairs.
The petition:
We, the students of Allegheny
college, through the Men's Undergraduate council, respectfully submit this following petition:
That fraternities be permitted to
hold open house on Sundays from
12:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. The fraternities agree that only the social
rooms on the first floor shall be
used, and that all social amenities
be observed.
We ask that this petition be
granted for the following reasons:
1. A fraternity house is a college
man's home and should, among
other things, be used for the
entertainment of guests.
2. Certain definite responsibilities
are given to and accepted by
fraternities, and there is no reason why this additional re(Continued to page 4)

Presentation of a concert this
Sunday afternoon at 5:00 p. m., in
the Epworth Methodist church of
Jamestown, N. Y., and the annual
Christmas concert, Sunday, December 14, are features of the Singers'
program this month.
The Jamestown concert is a part
of a program marking the fiftiethanniversary of the Epworth church.
Two presentations of the Christmas concert will be given in the
chapel at 4:30 for faculty members
and town people, and at 7:30 for
Allegheny students.
Tickets at $.50 for the afternoon
concert may be obtained from Mr.
Edward Johe, Mr. Morten J. Luvaas, from Miss Marjorie Sheasley's
office in Bentley, and from Wirt's
Drug stores.
The chapel will be lighted by
candles and the Cwens will be the
ushers for the evening presentation.

Astronomer
Speaks Here
Tomorrow
Phi Beta Kappa
Sponsors Harvard
Professor's Address

Harlow Shapley, one of the
world's famous astronomers, will
discuss "Stars and Galaxies" before
a student audience tomorrow evening in the Playshop at 8:00 p. m.
Shapley is brought to the campus
by the local chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, honorary scholastic fraternity.
Shapley, director of the Harvard
observatory and former head of the
Mount Wilson observatory, is one
of the best-known authorities in the
field, both here and abroad.
Author of four volumes on the
heavens, Shapley is the holder of
many medals from scientific societies for distinguished work. He is
a member of many astronomical
groups and has been often lauded
for his discoveries.
This year, for the first time, the
Phi Beta Kappa address is being
held in mid-year, it being believed
that a larger audience of students
would be present if the lecture were
brought forward from its previous
commencement position.
The address will follow the annual initiation dinner of the fraternity at which time newly-elected
members Charlotte Miller, Jane
Lewis, Virginia Kirk and Marian
Mumford will be admitted to the
society.
The dinner will be held in Cochran hall at 6:00 p. m., with Chapter
President Wilbur Ufford presiding.
No activities cards will be needed
Beginning its fifth year of service
to the community, the college Speak- for admission to the lecture.
ers' Bureau will continue with debates and individual speakers' topics,
arranged to fill programs for clubs
STILL CHAMPION
and other groups in the contributing
area of the college.
The bureau's brochure lists three
debate subjects and five individual
speaking programs for use by these
A fleet-footed descendant of Paavo
organizations. As in the past, the
bureau offers to send special speak- Nurmi hooked up in an epic race reers to discuss requested topics, cently with two blondes, giving the
although these topics may not be week's news an unusually dramatic
aspect.
part of the regular programs.
Dwarfing developments in the
The debates are concerned with
matters closely connected with na- African war theatre and the increastional defense; one, treating strikes: ing German threat on Moscow was
another, the suppression of civil the thrilling story of the return to
liberties in time of crisis; and anoth- the track wars of Armen Kalfayan
er, the sending of an American ex- to accept and beat down a deterpeditionary force outside the west- mined challenge by two young
sprinters.
ern hemisphere.
Kalfayan, well-known in Europe
Individual speakers and topics
as a champion fifteen-yard sprinter,
are:
Marian Mumford, whose discus- and highly touted in Arter hall as
sion is entitled "After the War, the greatest runner Meadow street
has ever produced, came out of rewhat?"
Verla McDuffy, again presenting tirement for one last race to indicate to skeptics that the years had
her readings of Negro poetry.
Janet Anne Smith, who presents not taken their toll and that over a
short distance he could still keep up
a program of humorous readings.
Esther Lee, who talks "Across the with the best of them.
The challengers, w e l l - k n o w n
Good-Neighbor Fence."
Eleanor Kay Hutchison, who sprinters in their own right, were
the famous Gold Dust sprint pair, B.
reads various pieces.
Not including intercollegiate de- B. Hansen and Mildred Ludwig,
bates, the bureau has presented 210 who, convinced of their ability,
programs before a total audience of offered to meet the incumbent
champion for the romance language
85,000 during the last four years.
The service has been called one departmental trophy.
The champion, by profession a
of the best among colleges throughteacher of French who now serves
out the country.
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Young Pianist
Appears Here
Nineteen-year-old Leo Smit
Will Present Recital in Chapel
Tuesday Under Auspices of Civic Music

Biographies of fourteen students
Leo Smit, nineteen-year-old pianist, whose career has been
of the college will appear in the aided by the great Jose Iturbi and Josef Hofmann, and who
1941-42 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni- already occupies a brilliant place among the younger virtuosi,
versities and Colleges, according to will come here for a recital on Tuesday at 11:55 a. m., in Ford
a release from that publication re- chapel, under auspices of the Meadville Civic Music Association.
ceived recently.
The recital, exclusively for stuThe publication, edited independents, will take place during the
dently and through the cooperation
regular chapel period with lunch beof American colleges and universiing set back to 12:45. Smit will also
ties, attempts to list outstanding
appear in concert the previous evenleaders on the various campuses
ing, but students will be accomothroughout the country.
dated only after members of the association have been seated. StuThe students selected are:
dents should not appear before 8:15
Helen L. Shaffer, '42, Kappa
as they will not be admitted before
Alpha Theta, Outing club, Chemii,
that time.
Women's Athletic board, chemistry
assistantship.
Iturbi personally assisted in
launching young Smit on his career
Dale R. Byers, '42, president of
at Carnegie Hall February 17, 1939.
M. U. C, Alpha Chi Rho, Outing
Five years prior to that Iturbi had
club, A. U. C, Singers.
heard him play and offered to beW. Robert Brossman, '42, Phi
come his teacher. Smit is the great
Delta Theta, editor of Campus, A.
pianist's first and only pupil.
U. C, Phi Sigma Iota.
Arthur J. Diskin, '42, Delta Tau
Born in Philadelphia, Leo Smit
Delta, Philo-Franklin union, Debate.
began the study of music with his
P. Ralph Marasco, '42, Delta Tau
father, who at that time, was a
Delta, A. U. C, president of Block
violinist in the Philadelphia OrchesA, captain of football team.
tra and who now plays under TosNancy L. Martin, '42, Kappa Alcanini with the NBC Symphony Orpha Theta, A. U. C, Philo-Franklin
chestra. At nine, the boy played
union, Senior Court.
for Josef Hofmann, who was so
Robert B. Miller, '42, Phi Gamma
impressed that he immediately arDelta, president of A.U.C., basketranged for a two-year scholarship
ball manager.
at the Curtis institute. Since then
Robert J. Welday, '42, Phi Delta
Iturbi has taught and guided him.
Theta, President of senior class, A.
When Smit made his Carnegie
U. C, Singers, Soccer.
Twenty year old Leo Smit, guest
debut in 1938 the- New York
Wilmah L. Beck, '43. Kappa recitalist Tuesday noon in Ford hall
Post reported: "It was an auspiciKappa Gamma, A. U. C, Women's chapel.
ous debut, for it brought to the atSenate.
tention of the public a pianist of the
Edward F. Conlin, '43, Phi Kappa
virtuoso type. The young man was
Psi, football, Phi Beta Phi.
authoritative, even brilliant—workRuth E. Gelbach, '43, Kappa
ing up to artistic engrossing heights.
Kappa Gamma, secretary of junior
His tone had nobility and depth:"
class, Outing club.
Said the New York Times: "ForPaul Edward Jones, '43, Phi Delta
midable is the word for the audiTheta, editor of Kaldron.
ence that filled Carnegie hall last
Helen L. McClester, '43, Kappa
night. Not often does an unheraldAlpha Theta, Women's Senate,
ed young pianist play his first New
Kappa Delta Epsilon, Outing club,
York recital before such a turnout.
Kaldron.
They were amply rewarded. For
Observance of Religious Empha- Mr. Smit was a pianist, like his audisis Week will close tonight with the ence, formidable. He played with
presentation of a one-act play, "Dust an assurance that bespoke an affinof the Road," sponsored jointly by ity for the piano."
the Playshop and the Singers. The
play, which will begin at 8:15, will
Student request brings the con- be free to college students, faculty
troversial subject "Shall We Lower members and townspeople.
the Draft Age to 18?" to Allegheny's
performance terminates
Town hall this Thursday. The na- a Tonight's
week-long program under the
tional Town hall broadcast will be guidance
the Allegheny Christian
ignored for the evening in favor of Council ofoftalks
discussions led
this student preference, Mr. DeLisle 'by Dr. Henry H.and
Crane, prominent
Crawford said.
Methodist minister from Detroit,
President Tolley will represent Michigan.
the college administration and Dean
The jointly sponsored program
Emeritus C. F. Ross, as a member
of the local draft board, will repre- tonight will be the first such comThe Allegheny Outing club ansent the federal government. Stu- bination of the talents of the Sing- nounces
extensive changes in its
dent member of the panel is Campus ers and Playshop groups ever at- organization
structure in order to
tempted at Allegheny, and should
editor, Robert Brossman, '42.
improve the efficiency of the group,
The meeting will be in room 15 increase the effectiveness of the pre- as the result of special committee
of Arter hall, at 9 o'clock, directly sentation. Under the supervision activity and a meeting of the entire
following the religious program in of John W. Hulburt of the Drama club since Thanksgiving vacation.
(Continued on page 3)
the playshop.
Chief change was the elimination
of the old executive committee, consisting of two representatives from
each class, in addition to the president, secretary, and treasurer of the
club. Replacing the old committee
is a new executive council, composed of the seven committee chairand the fleet trio junketed to Mont- men, in addition to the president
and treasurer. The secretary of the
gomery field for the competition.
After having settled a few tech- club holds a joint position as chairnicalities about distance and handi- man of the special trips committee
caps, the athletes were ready. They and so is represented in the council.
were off as Kalfayan's cigarette hit
Committees were consolidated and
i the ground with a bang.
dissolved in an attempt to "streamAs they set out toward the east line" the organization. The new
goal posts they were bunched, and committees and newly elected chairfor a time it looked as if the master men are as follows: Heelers. Robert
had met his match. They thunder- MacPherson, '43; transportation,
ed over the turf.
John Foster, '43; Week-end, VirHis pride wounded at seeing him- ginia Kiser, '42, and Marjorie Jenself hard-pressed, Paavo Kalfayan kins, '44; maintenance, John Petre,
: martialed his fighting heart and lag- '43; Winter sports, Lawrence Mcj ging legs and barely nosed over the Cluskey, '43; special trips, Ruth
line a winner. Ludwig and Hansen Godley, '42, and social committee,
followed in that order, the latter a Robert Spears, '42.
rather poor third.
Alfred Werner of the physical
And thus a great runner, one who education department, was elected
was thought to have lost his taste to serve as faculty advisor to the
for competition along with his wind, group.
came out of retirement to show
Members should inform Bruce
youth that age and a fighting heart
Campbell, '42, president of the Outare formidable opponents.
Interviewed in his office where he ing club, as to the committee on
sat limp in a chair as satellites fan- which they wish to serve.
Construction of the shelter for the
The old Master, pictured in a more ned his face with a towel, the old
ski run is scheduled to begin this
champion was a happy man.
professional pose.
"I beat them by ten feet," he said Saturday and members of the club
smiling. "I've still got a few races are urged to spend the day at Bousas chairman of the department of left in my system, haven't I?" He son in order that a good start may
be made.
humanities, accepted with alacrity reached for a cigarette.

Young Artist

Play Ends
A.C.C. Week
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''Lower Draft Age"
Town Meeting Topic

Kalfayan Shows Heart, Outruns Two Blondes

Outing Club
Re-organizes

Set-up Changed for
Group Efficiency
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Defense Chief

The Social Whirl

THE CAMPUS

by Peggy Laley

of ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

This week's social spotlight is focused on fall formals with
their festive air and on initiations for fraternity women. Fiftyeight college women became active members of the various
social groups during the last three weeks. The fall formal season, which opened last Friday night, reaches its height this
week-end when five formals are scheduled.
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KAPPA ALPHA THETA's fall

ormal last Friday was backgrounded by candle light and pine hultz and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Editor
Robert Brossman
decoration at the Phi Delta Theta lurray.
681 T h e Terrace, Phone 829
ALPHA CHI RHO held a radio
louse. The Music Makers played
Assistant to the Editor - Dorothy Jane Konstanzer
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller arty last Saturday evening. Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Werner nd Mrs. Cares and Mr. and Mrs.
News Editor
.
.
.
•
Henry Gardner
Mr.
were chaperones for the dance. Jean Werner were chaperones.
Assistant to the News Editor - W a r r e n Winkler
Swan was in charge of decorating. Tares was a dinner guest of the Chi
iho's last Thursday and Mr. OgilSports Editor
.
.
Bernard Dusenberry
Recently initiated Thetas are ie will be their guest this evening.
Business Manager
. . . .
James Aiken
Ellen Boyd, Betty Bugbee, CaroBETA KAPPA's second annual
History Professor Paul II. Giddens line Dawson, Ruth Hammon, ElizaCirculation
.
.
.
.
Robert Nichols
ho was named chairman of the beth Hart, Peggy Kinney, Ann Orchid Ball," their fall formal at
Crawford County Defense council Rinehart, Unis Stewart, Betsy vhich each girl is given an orchid,
scheduled for tomorrow night at
at an organization meeting held No- Strouse, Ann Thoburn and Mary sheir
house. The Music Makers
Published Thursdays during the school year by
Ann Whitehouse.
vember 21.
/ill play for the dance which is to
students of the college.
KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA's e chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
new members after last Monday 'harles Irvin and Mr. Crawford
night's initiation services include nd Miss Blair Hansen.
Virginia Bennett, Joan Bliss, MariMiss Alice Kennedy was chaplyn Braniger, Esther Campbell, erone at a radio party planned by
Caroline Emerson, Eleanor Evans, he B.K. pledges last Saturday.
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
Marjorie Hickey, Nancy Konstan- Charles Bayless and James Olds,
zer, Laura Robinett, Charlotte oth ex '43, were week-end guests.
at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
Snell, Nancy Sutton and De Lana
Act of March 3, 1879.
Taft.
Alumni who were present for the
initiation were Kay Drury, Helen
Bennett, Florence Sells, Georgia
Ten students will be accepted for Seitz, Mrs. Ralph Miller, Mrs. J.
the primary flight training and ten Blair Sutton and Mrs. Raymond D.
others will be given the opportun- Evans.
ity to take the advanced flying
The Kappa's have started a knitTE medical pprotection for women students in course with the beginning of the ting
ADEQUATE
project for British war relief.
second
semester,
according
to
anb
f
t
t
l
t
d
during
ALPHA CHI OMEGA members
the dormitories was the subject of a petition circulated
Thirty-eight freshman men have
nouncement made yesterday by Dale will be entertained by Miss Gerthe past week. It might also have been a petition tor more ade- Thomas, local administrator for tht trude Dee Thomas, their alumni ad- )een named to the first proctors' list
quate protection for the men. At any rate, the fact is now national civilian pilot training au visor, at a tea at her home this Sat- as the result of the mid-semester
eport of grades, according to
brought into the open that college medical supervision ot stu thority.
urday afternoon from three until Philip M. Benjamin, chief proctor.
The
primary
course
will
consis
five.
dents is lax enough to make for a hazardous situation.
To be eligible for the list, a fresh72 class hours of ground schoo
Alpha Chi initiates are Mary
must have no delinquent
At present the personnel of the health department is inade- of
instruction with 35-50 hours of fligh Elise Brownell, Jean De Haven nan
rades.
training,
and
the
advanced
course
quate, to say the least.
Mary Ellen Fuller, Jane Heibel
The freshmen are:
entail 108 hours of class work Mary Helene Hillstrom, Dedra MarThe women have a resident nurse, qualified only to minis- will
Murray Anderson, Richard Anand 40-50 hours of flying.
shall,
Jean
Merrill
and
Jean
Nelson
derson, Donald Bare, Richard Benter to minor ailments. The men, and women too, are permittee
Upon completion of the primary
ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA
las'
Gilbert Black, August Blomto visit the college physician daily during the briet hour he course, students will be given pri- Friday night initiated Emily Jane son,
vate pilots' licenses; while with the Gould, Marjorie Jenkins, Bertha quist, James Brooks, James Brown,
spends on the campus. That is all—and it is not enough.
Forman Bullock, Alfred Cohen,
of the advanced course,
Keller, Caroline Klein, Bett Harry Conroy, Emmett Corrigan,
In case of serious illness the women are at the mercy of the completion
the pilot will be given an advanced Jane
Jane
Lamb,
Barbara
Lumpkin
Robert
Craig, Douglas Dunbar.
nurse whose word is law. They have a difficult time gaming -ating.
Kay Matthews, Rose Miller
Harry Falck, William Feisley,
admittance to the hospital without her sanction. The men have According to Thomas, an abun- Alice
Fern Newton, Dorothy Schumai Donald Forbeck, Stanford Foultz,
no one close at hand and must either send for a physician or dance of well-paid flight instruction and Mildred Wright.
Robert Frey, Charles Gi'bbs, Wilbur
iebs
exists
for
students
who
comtrust to the inexperienced judgment of the all-knowing pre- plete the two courses.
The initiates transformed the Al Hansen, Chester Hardenburg, John
pha
Gam
rooms
into
a
camp
fo
Houserman, Bertram Kaufman, Lee
medical students whose information is gratis and often ac- Costs will be $29.20 and $31.60
Bohemian party they gave fo Kerstein, Clark Knierman.
cepted.
for the respective courses, covering he
Albert Lammert, Leonard Laufe,
A case in point illustrates the manner 111 which amateur physical examination and insurance, heir big sisters last Sunday even Jack
Mason, Donald Mogg, Joseph
addition to the college fee.
diagnosis might possibly have led to serious results. Two in In
ALPHA XI DELTA'S initiatior Mull, Glenne Nichols, Richard Peran effort to fill the local quota
years ago a student was afflicted with severe stomach pains. before the Christmas vacation, anquet next Monday evening wi cival, Robert Reisman, James Rhinesmith, John Sherrod, William
Having no doctor handy, he turned to a pre-medical student Thomas has called a meeting of all lonor Joan Breakstone, Mary Edit! Thornton,
George Winkler.
Jean Flanagan, Esthe
with whom he roomed. The latter passed his hands quickly interested students for Tuesday }eArment,
at 7:00 o'clock in Alden ee, Jane Sinclair, Doris Traub am
over the victim's abdomen and diagnosed the complaint as a evening
iettymae McComb, who were ini
room 17.
simple stomach ache. The student went back to bed, reassured. The primary course, now in its lated November 14.
Later in the evening he walked down town to a doctor. Ten third year here, has graduated more The Alpha Xi's used a Christma
candles with green pin
minutes later he was in the hospital and in another ten minutes than 100 students. Forty have been heme—red
o decorate the Alpha Chi Rhi
given
the
advanced
training
since
he was on the operating table for a timely appendectomy. Blind its beginning last year.
louse for their fall formal. Musi
Freshmen recordings for Speech
luck prevented a calamity.
was by Frank Corby's orchestra
1 will be made beginning today and
VIr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Cares
chaper
Another illustration serves to further point up the inadeoned and Miss Laila Skinner wa extending through Wednesday, Dequacy of the medical protection. A freshman football player,
cember 18.
nvited as a guest.
three years ago, was allowed to lie painfully injured for three
The recording will be done in
THETA UPSILON had Herbi rooms 14 and 15 of Arter hall, behours while the college physician was being located.
Johnson's orchestra play for its fa tween 4:00 and 5:30 p. m., of the
The incident which served as impetus for the women's petiormal, held at the Sigma Alph days scheduled. All students must
Epsilon house last Friday. Thei get their records at the bookstore
tion is another case in point. A girl resident of a college dormisophomore class used candles an before their recording date. A fine
tory was told to go to bed when she appeared for treatment for
rainbows to decorate the house. Mr of one dollar will be levied on any
a painfully injured foot.
and Mrs. Frederick Seely and M student who fails to appear at the
Such a condition is a serious menace to the health of stuJohn Hulburt chaperoned.
lime set for his recording.
dents, who, not having much money, will hesitate to summon a
Last Thursday evening, the T.U.
November 27, 1941.
The recording schedule is as folleld initiation for Dorothy Connor lows:
physician. They will certainly not return for similar unsympa- Editor of the Campus:
Esther
Ebenhoe
and
Eliza'bet
thetic treatment from the nurse. With amateur diagnosis and On November 12 at eight o'clock Fleming, all of '43, and for sopho- Sec.
Instructor Recording Date
in the evening, Mr. James Young nores Marjorie Brown, Sally Egge- 1. Crawford
treatment, accidents are bound to occur.
Thurs., Dec. 4
Fri., Dec. 5
Other colleges of similar size maintain full-time physicians gave a lecture in chapel. Mr. Young man, Arlene Fegley, Jeanette Hos- 2. Lavely
a newspaper man long resident in <inson, Betsy Kinney, Nancy Law- 3. Irvin
Mon., Dec. 8
whose duties are simply to care for the health of the students. isJapan
and, therefore, able to give
Anderson
Tues., Dec. 9
They are on call at all hours. Contrast that with the situation insights into the Far Eastern situa- rence, Mary Pierce and Dorothy 4.
5. Irvin
Wed., Dec. 10
Pomel.
here in which a sick student takes his chances on seeing the tion based on long intimacy with it. Jean Chamberlain, Joyce Schaft- 6. Murray
Thurs., Dec. 11
Fri., Dec. 12
"college physician" during his short daily stay on the campus. The Far Eastern situation is of meister and Patty Ann Green were 7. Irvin
immediate importance to our
8. Crawford
Mon., Dec. 15
There is merit in the old admonition that you musn't '"push great
in
charge
of
serving
supper
in
the
country.
9. Irvin
Tues., Dec. 16
your luck." Luck has been on the right side so far, but there Mr. Young's address was very ef- rooms after initiation.
10. Crawford
Wed., Dec. 17
P
H
I
KAPPA
PSI's
fall
formal
is no indication it will continue so. We have men who work at fectively publicized by the Campus
11. Irvin
Thurs., Dec. 18
is
scheduled
for
Saturday
night
at
all hours to keep the college and grounds in good shape, but and also was announced in chapel Balizet's. The Music Makers will
relatively little attention is paid to care of the students. All on the day it occurred. It cost the play and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Long
undergraduates $150 to and Mr. DeLisle Crawford and
too seldom are students concerned with their health. When Allegheny
bring him here.
Miss Elfrid Ives have been asked to
they are, they should be helped.
Since the chapel will not seat all chaperone. Mr. Cavelti and his
the undergraduate body at best, and family were guests of the Phi Psis
since the speaker was brought here for dinner last Tuesday.
Four Allegheny debaters will go
at the expense of the students, it
PHI GAMMA DELTA is having to Westminster college at New Wilwas thought right to reserve the its fall formal, with music by Buddy mington Saturday to participate in
entire chapel for them. Consequent- Lee and his orchestra
Cochran the Westminster tournament. Apthe event was given no previous this Saturday. A. E. D. Ogilvie will proximately 20 schools will be repV V E could call the Men's Undergraduate council's peti- ly,
publicity in the town papers, and
resented at this meet.
tion asking for Sunday afternoon dating in fraternity houses a our friends in town were not in- chaperone.
Guests at the Phi Gam house last
The question: Resolved that the
step in the right direction. With the advance toward progres- vited to attend.
week-end were James Nichols, '39, United States Should Regulate All
sive education, recognizing maturity of students, some of the Approximately 200 Allegheny Robert Shane, '40, and Fred Lich- Labor Unions will be upheld in
both the affirmative and the negaundergraduates appeared for the tenfels, '40.
taboos that hang on with the years should be dropped.
DELTA TAU DELTA'S pledge tive by the two teams being sent
The chapel could have been
Perhaps the petition will be rejected, but it is certain that talk.
dance last Saturday night was chap- fiom Allegheny. Esther Lee, '44,
filled with townspeople.
the permission asked will be granted in the none too distant If a more elaborate ballyhoo
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc- and Arthur Diskin, '42, comprise
future. The fraternity is the man's home. He should be al- these events is necessary in order Clean and Mr. and Mrs. John Ca- the affirmative viewpoint and Marion Mumford, '42, and Haskel Hoflowed to entertain at home—with or without chaperon.
to arouse student interest, some- velti.
PHI DELTA THETA is having fenberg, '44, the negative side.
thing can probably be done abou
This debate marks Allegheny's
it. If, on the other hand, student tis Christmas dance this Saturday
interest is really no greater than is night, to be followed by Sunday first entrance into this particular
indicated by the size of the audience dinner. Wick Macky's orchestra tournament and is the first tournaon November 12, it will be unfortu- will play for the dance and Mr. and ment representative in 14 years. For
Edward Johe of the music de- 3. The Virgin's Song--Max Regar nate to continue to exclude towns- Mrs. Paul Cares are going to chap- the past five years there have been
no decision debates excepting in
partment will present a recital Sun- 4. Christmas in Sicily Pietro Yon people who would be glad to come erone.
day at 4:00 p. m., in Ford chapel in 5. Noel Landais
Ermend Bounal
Last evening the Sigs were guests 1938 when the Juniata men debated
The committee would appreciate of the Phi Delts for a smoker. the Allegheny women on the subanother of the year's series of ves- 6. Noel with Variations
per music programs.
Robert Bedell student comment on this matter.
Walter Klingensmith and Ray ject of the National Labor Relations
J. E. CAVELTI.
The program:
7. The Nativity
Petererson were in charge of ar- board. Allegheny women won at
this time by a two to one decision.
1. Christmas Suite
Margarethe Hoxanson
rangements.
Garth Edmundson 8. Scherzo "In Dulci Jubilo"
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON is
Saturday's four rounds of debata. March of the Magi
Frederick Candlyn
There will be a meeting of all stu having Jack Kennedy's orchestra ing will be a pre-season debate enb. The Virgin's Slumber Song
9. Polish Carol
dents who belong to the Episcopa play for its fall formal tomorrow abling Allegheny debaters to gather
c. Carillon
Arranged by Arthur Kraft church, Sunday, December 7th, a night. Mr. and Mrs. Hurst Ander- considerable material on the ques2. Bohemian Carol
10. Variations on an Ancient Carol 8:00 p. m., in the parish house, Wai son will chaperone and the guests tion of labor union regulation. The
invited are Dean and Mrs. John debate will begin at 1 p. m.
Arranged by Arthur Poister
Gaston Dethier nut street entrance.

Pilot Course
Needs Score
Attempt to Pill
Local Quota Now

"Don't Push Your Luck

38 Freshmen
Announced On
Proctor's List

Freshmen Start
Voice Recordings

Letters • , .

Debaters Journey
To Westminster

A Step in the Right Direction

Johe In Organ Recital Sunday

Montgomery
Musings

GATOR

by

SPORTS

JIM JENKINS

DECEMBER 4, 1941
VERSATILE COACH:
The best basketball player at Allegheny—that's the distinction we
would give to Al Werner, Gator
grid mentor. Al, former Springfield
College eager, is the star of the
Werner, White, Gratz, Dennison,
Pardee combination which scrimmages the varsity several times a
week.

Swimmers
Train For
First Meet

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Klein, Pierce To
Captain Soccer,
Qrid Teams in 1942

PAGE THREE

Cagers Ready For
Season's Opener

Allegheny's 1941 soccer and
football teams each met for the last
time last week for the purpose of
electing captains for the 1942 seaTHE"DREAM"TEAM:
son.
Roddy Flint reports that his
Bill Pierce, '43, gridiron stand-out,
"dream" team, although hard hit by
was named to pilot Coach Werner's
the loss of Max Westerman, will be
football forces next year, while
in there driving, twisting, turning,
With the opening game of Allegheny's basketball season
Allegheny's varsity t a n k m e n Walter Klein, '43, high-scoring cenetc., during the last two minutes of
every game. The theme song this swung into their fourth week of ter of Coach Way's soccer team only eight days away, the Gator courtmen are rapidly rounding
year will be "The Dream Team, the practices on Monday in an effort to won out in the balloting for captain into playing form under their new coach, William "Hunk" McDream Team," to the tune of that reach early season form before their of the 1942 hooters.
Pierce rounded out three years of Geever, former Duquesne All-American star.
Sunday School ballad, "A Sunbeam, first meet with Fenn on January 10.
a Sunbeam." Captain Flint is also The Clevelanders will open the freshman and varsity football exi Allegheny's prospects appear very
planning a few antics to entertain Gator's season in the Montgomery perience this season, holding down
favorable, as six of last year's letterpool just five days after the holi- the tailback position in the Gator
the crowd between halves.
men, Dick Nichols, Nova Mac-'
backfield and proving himself a stalday vacation.
Millan, "Hank" Frye, Bill Chapwart on both the offense and dePractices
have
been
held
daily
at
New Faces on the basketball scene:
fense.
man, Frank McKnight and Roger
4:00-5:30
p.
m.,
and
have
been
largeBill P r e s e n t Pierce succeeds Ralph Marasco in
thus far to conditioning
Flint are returning to the court
Bill conies from Jamestown, New ly devoted Coach
Werner has also the captaincy of the gridders, Mawars. Nichols, MacMillan and Frye
York, where he completed two activities.
worked with the tankers in ironing rasco having played his last game
were varsity regulars last season
years' varsity service. An exponent out
strokes and in improving form here a few weeks ago as a senior
of the hook shot, lanky Bill scored in these early workouts.
and form an experienced nucleus
against Kenyon.
18 points in his first high school
The Gators' new field general has
for this year's five.
Since a relatively long training
start.
period is required by the sport the been known as a hard, highly-comBesides Frye and McKnight, the
mermen still have a long way to go petitive, team-minded player in all
only other senior on the squad is
Bob Todd—
before they will be ready for their his gridiron showings to date. A
"Hank" Leitzel. Other squad memBob played his pre-collegiate ball initial encounter. Coach Werner hard worker, a sixty minute man,
„""*
bers are juniors John Foster, Bill
at Taylor-Allerdice High School of indicated that he planned to rehearse and far from the "temperamental
Lavely, Ray Peterson, Walter StanPittsburgh, He is 6 feet 2 inches his squad as much as possible in the sort," Pierce is definitely the "football player's player."
and quite naturally a center.
few weeks ahead.
ton, Walter Levinsky, Don Turk;
This year's squad is led by Cap- Walter Klein, elected to captain
and sophomores Jim Jenkins,
Walt Stanton—
tain Willard "Moe" Detwiler, sen- next year's soccer team, became the
George Smith and Charlie Foye.
star
of
the
hooters
overnight
this
A new face on the varsity squad ior and holder of the college backCoach McGeever has been drillseason
when
he
hung
up
a
couple
is that of Walt Stanton. "Frews- stroke record. Other members of
ing his charges intensively for the
burg" was the mainstay of the Beta the squad include Seniors Fauver, of all-time scoring records. Against
past three weeks in preparation for
Kappa team last year. His advance- Marcy, King and Arentzen; Juniors Alliance College early in Novemtheir first appearance on the home
ment to the varsity causes his in- Petre and Leuthner; and Sopho- ber, Klein netted five goals, a phecourt December 12th against Obertramural opponents to heave a sigh mores Newton, Pulakos, Robertson, nomenal total for one player in one
lin university's veteran cagers. The
Present, Hooper, Ash, Rice, Fergu- soccer game. Over the entire seaof relief.
Gators are showing gaining momenson and Luse. Gardner and Pe- son he scored a total of eight which
tum as they are becoming used to
also goes down in the records as
Speaking of intramural basketball, troni are managers.
their new style of offense known as
the best any individual has done
Last year's varsity squad won since soccer was instituted at Allewe'll stick out our neck right now
the "eastern type of offense" or as
and pick the Phi Psi's to cop the two, both from Edinboro, and lost gheny in 1934.
the "eastern pin wheel" offense.
pennant. Three members of last six, once to Buffalo State, Slippery
The defense is progressing, alBesides being a high scorer, Klein Bunk McGeever, new Gator floor
year's freshman squad, Weller, New- Rock, Westminster, Oberlin, and
son and Cramer, plus several cap- twice to Grove City. The sopho- has proved himself a worthy team coach, whose squad is drilling hard though it is quite difficult to change
from
the zone defense, which was
able freshmen, should give the Phi mores, who are filling the gaps left player during the past season. Lead- for the season opener eight days
in use last year, to the man-for-man
by last year's graduates, scored one er of the team's offense from his away.
Psi's a distinct advantage.
defense which will be employed
victory, over Slippery Rock, and center position, he has been aggresfreely this season. According to
sive enough and steady enough
dropped
two
contests,
to
Oberlin
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL: and Edinboro, as last year's frosh under the toughest going to prove
Coach McGeever chances for a successful season appear "very good."
a spark plug in his own team's orHere are the results of the first team.
McGeever struck an optimistic note
ganization and a thorn in the side
intramural volleyball games.
This year's swimming schedules of the opposition.
when he said, "Regardless of whomLeague A:—
Dec.
4,
Thursday—
ever we play, they'll know they've
In addition, like Pierce, Klein
SAE crushed DTD, 15-11, 15-5. are:
Playshop: Program by Singers been in a ball game."
Varsity.
possesses those qualities of congenPhi Psi defeated DTD, 15-12,
and
Playshop,
under
auspices
of
Jan 10—Fenn at Meadville.
iality and tact which should make
15-11.
The players are confident that
A.C.C.
Jan. 14—Edinboro at Meadville. him a good team captain.
League B:—
they will have a winning combinaDec. 5, Friday—
Jan.
17—Slippery
Rock
at
SlipPhi Gamma Delta defeated BK,
tion and are working with a zest toPhi Beta Kappa Dinner
pery Rock.
wards this goal. Coach McGeever
15-2, 14-16, 15-6.
Playshop:
Professor
H
a
r
l
o
w
Feb. 11—Westminster at Meadreflected the mutual confidence and
Phi Delta Theta swamped the
Shapley,
8:00
p.
m.
ville.
which has been shown
Alden Men, 15-8, 15-6.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fall Formal. cooperation
Feb. 14—Edinboro at Edinboro.
between the players and coach when
BK defeated Phi Delta Theta,
Beta
Kappa
Fall
Formal.
Feb. 18—Grove City at Meadville.
he commented, "I really enjoy work16-14-, 13-15, 15-10.
(Continued from page 1)
Dec. 6, Saturday—
Feb. 21—Carnegie Tech at Meading with these boys and feel that
Phi Kappa Psi Fall Formal.
ville.
the spirit shown thus far warrants
department, the play will be enactPhi Gamma Delta Fall Formal.
Feb. 25—Grove City at Grove ed by three members of the student
a bright outlook for the Gator floorPhi Delta Theta Fall Formal.
City.
men."
body: Stanley Johnson, '43, Esther
Feb. 28—Indiana State Teachers Ebenhoe, '43, and Walter Morris, Dec. 7, Sunday—
Of the list of opponents on the
College at Meadville.
Phi Delta Theta Christmas Din- year's schedule none are new except
'42, James Aiken, '42, will direct
Requests for dates for group
ner.
the
play.
and fraternity functions must
Freshmen.
Carnegie Tech's deflated Plaid which
Chapel: Organ Recital, Mr. Johe, makes its first appearance on AlleThe Singers will present three
be in the A, U. C. mailbox in
Feb. 10—Fenn (Medley relay and
numbers,
two
preceding
and
one
fol4:00
p.
m.
Cochran hall by tomorrow
gheny's card in many years. The
400-yard relay.)
afternoon.
schedule, running from December
Feb. 17—:Slippery Rock at Slip- lowing the play. Numbers included Dec. 8, Monday—
are
"Sing
Unto
Him,"
Luvaas,
"O
Priorities on dates will be
Civic Music Ass'n: Leo Smit, 12th to March 3rd, is as follows:
pery Rock.
Savior
Throw
the
Heavens
Wide,"
given to groups whose replies
pianist, Ford Memorial Chapel,
Feb. 20 — Oberlin (telegraphic
Dec. 12—Oberlin at Meadville.
Brahms, and "O Sacred Head Now
are sent in on time.
8:15 p. m.
meet.)
Dec. 17—Fenn at Cleveland.
Wounded,"
Hassler.
Dec. 9, Tuesday—
(Two or three other February
Jan. 9—Thiel at Meadville.
Dorothy Ketcham, '43, president
Chapel: Leo Smit, 11:00 a. m.
meets pending.)
Jan. 13—Grove City at Grove City.
of the council, made the arrange- Dec. 10, Wednesday—
Playshop: One Act performances, Jan. 16—University of Rochester at
Meadville.
8:00 p. m.
Feb. 10—Carnegie Tech at MeadRepaired Shoes Look New
ville.
With Invisible Half-Soling
ments for Religious Emphasis Feb. 14—Grove City at Meadville.
Week. Assisting her in the plan- Feb. 17—Thiel at Greenville.
ning are Louise Schweitzer, '45, Feb. 21—Hiram at Hiram.
Henry Leitzel, '42, Jane Austin, '43, Feb. 24—Alfred at Meadville.
895 Park Avenue
For Your Trip Home at Christmas
Robert Leuthner, '43, Betty Bugbee, March 3—University of Buffalo at
Opp. Mercatoris Building
Even if you don't have a return portion of a
Buffalo.
'44, and Harold Miller, '44.
College Special Reduced Fare ticket . . . you
can go home by train on a definite schedule,
safely and economically. Fares are low!

New Coach, 'Bunk' McGeever, Appears
Optimistic for Good Year With
Return of Six Former Lettermen

Detwiler Captains
Large Squad of
Returning- Mermen

New Coach

This Week

Play Ends
A.C.C. Week

Send 'Em In!

ive tfou a

YEAGER'S

HERE'S HOW YOU, TOO, CAN TRAVEL ON

COLLEGE SPECIALMM

MM

R D

REDUCED Z FARES
Students and teachers travel from and to their homes at great
savings on these College Special tickets. To make this saving,
all you have to do is purchase one from your hometown railroad ticket agent before returning from the Christmas holidays. The cost is amazingly low—liberal return limits fit your
school program — you can make stop-overs, too! There are
reduced round trip Pullman rates, also. When Spring holidays
come you can use the return coupon to travel home again or
use it at close of school.
IMPORTANT—It is expected that on account of a heavy volume of
Military furlough travel, as well as civilian holiday traffic, passenger
travel during the forthcoming Christmas-New Year's Holiday period
will be extremely heavy this year. If it can possibly be arranged for
students to leave school December 17th or before and return to
school January 7th or later, it is urged they do so. It will also be
found easier to make reservations and more comfortable to travel
on or before December 17, 1941, and on or after January 7, 1942.

Be Thrifty—with Safety—Travel by Train

ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE

M.U.C. Asks Open
House For Sundays

Hallzapoppin

Come in and hear the
H I T PARADE
as played by the nation's top
dance bands on records.
1. Tonight We Love
2. Shepherd Serenade
3. Elmer's Tune
4. I don't Want To Set the
World on Fire
5. You and I
6. Jim
7. This Love of Mine
8. Madelaine
9. Two in Love
10. The Bells of San Raquel

(Continued from page 1)

sponsibility could not be borne
That Phi Gam blasphemous oneby fraternities in a manner that
o'clock blast last Saturday was juswould cause no just criticism.
tifiable by mathematical logic. One
pin hung—one normal detonation,
3. Although new facilities have
but three pins! Something greater,
recently been added to the collouder, seemed due, somehow. The
lege for dating purposes, it
Fijis came up to it. So did Meaddoes not, and cannot breed the
ville cops.
atmosphere of friendliness that
is found in fraternity houses.
The- Cochran girls aren't good
sports. Each time the Phi Gams
4. The obvious impossibility of
stopped for breath, you could hear
imposing upon chaperones for
snatches of Sig songs quavering
this length of time is recogover from Cochran and other
nized, and, as we feel we are
noises equally ribald to the Phi capable of good conduct, we
Gams. Sour grape stuff. And what
ask that their official presence
was "Mike" doing that her name
not be required. This will in
should be called out repeatedly and
no way interfere with the presloudly enough for the Viscose workent system of chaperoning at
ers to hear?
social affairs when more favorable circumstances permit them
Putsches and purges are in this
to come, and also allow the
week. Among others, we have the
social groups a better chance
Caflisch affair. Seven fine young
to entertain them.
men are now without roofs (or
rooves). And all because the college doesn't provide recreational
facilities. Without a swimming pool
ALL MAKES OF
in Caflisch, what would any ingenious American boy do but dam up
IKAYW00DIE PIPES
part of the building and play his
water polo right there?
ON DISPLAY
What appeared to be another
AT OUR STORE
Putsch Sunday turned out as nothing. Shortly after eleven a lonely
man with head bent in dejection
stood waiting at the old Hulings
Largest Kaywoodie Display
portal. After sometime the door
within a 400 mile radius.
was opened and the man entered.
Visible then was a hallway crammed
with straight-faced young ladies, all
See them all
silent as so many little tombs.
WHO was this man? WHY were
at
the girls silent? Ah! The man was
merely telephone-operator Farkley's
spouse. And the silent ladies? The
Kappa pledges who, having spent
the time previous in individual silence, had now gathered together
MARKET STREET
for one last burst of community
silence.
This is a tale of moral degeneration and the awful punishment thereof. Saturday noon Lee Strong and
1'ulakos set out via thumb for Cleveland and the fleshy delights of Burlesque. They got there in time for
the ugly exhibition, saw, then set
out to return. The just force of
Morality, however, stepped in,
cursed the miscreants with Hitchhikers Complaint and at ten-thirty
Sunday morning they called from
Conneaut, begging for some one to
rescue them. At this writing, they
are still in bed.

Buzzie Butt of Beebe is very persuasive with her pleasing brogue or
dialect or accent, but she couldn't
quite convince Dale Byers that he
was a junior. For a long time she
insisted, and for conclusive proof,
she offered to show Dale his name
listed, right in print mind you,
under "Junior." And she'd show it
to him, too—right in last year's
College Bulletin.

•
964 South Main
Telephone 129
.MIIIIIIIilllllllilllllllllllltlllinilllllltlllllUIIIIIlHIIIIIIllllllllllilllllllllllllt

|

WOOLWORTH'S

:

LET US CONTINUE TO
HAVE IN THE PAST

I

That wonderful gate of ours is
going up mighty, mighty slow. Bu
you know what the Bible says aboui
"The ways of the Lord."

"YOU'LL NEVER
GET RICH"

I

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .
Roasts . . .

Popp &
Swanson

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office
XXXX3OOOOWXX5

JAMES O. W. SHOEMAKER, Prop.
947 Park Ave. Next Montgomery Ward
Phone 76-R

North Main at North

I

• • # ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • > » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • . . • • • • . . * . . * . . » . .r

WESTON'S |

I Interior Decorating |
Wallpaper
i

i

I Curtains
Rugs (
Draperies
Venetian Blinds
1

Park, Next Ford Garage

TiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiiiuiiiiritiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiir

HAVE YOUR
CHRISTMAS SUPPLY
OF RECORDS

WHEN TIRED AND

LAID AWAY NOW

HUNGRY

RECORD STUDIO

Stop at

GREEN & BAKER
954

MARKET
Phone 101

BEAUTY

Friday - Saturday
"BILLY THE KID'S
ROUNDUP"
plus
"DARK STREETS OF
CAIRO"
Sunday - Monday
"SUN VALLEY
SERENADE"
plus
"ROYAL MOUNTED
PATROL"
Tuesday
"SCARFACE"
plus
"MANHUNT"
Wednesday
"LOST HORIZON"
plus
'WILD GEESE CALLING"

^imniiiiniiiitnjiinuniiiinniinmiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiniiiiiiinnij:*

WE FEATURE

HOUSE OF

MEADE

ISMfin3M3TSMlHM3MSEI3131B

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

* **

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

•

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre

'UNHOLY PARTNERS'
i
|
I

*

. . . to know the hair styles that
go to college smartly, originate
here. We know what co-eds
want for we've been doing
beauty work for the girls at
Wellesley where we have been
located for 12 years. Our operators are trained to cater to
college students. Visit us soon!
Permanent Waves __ $4 to $10
Finger Wave
50
Shampoo
.35
"All Branches of Beauty
Culture"

SUCCESSOR TO

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

—-in—

Girls

WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

Stop at

Wednesday - Thursday
EDWARD G. ARNOLD
LORRAINE DAY

Radio Service and Repair
SUPREME RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

For
YOUR FOUNTAIN
and
DRUG NEEDS

"TWO FACED
WOMAN"

College

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

A

STUDENTS!

Sat. - Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
GRETA GARBO
MELVYN DOUGLAS
—in—

to

ARDIS DAVIS, Manager
Phone 1575
902 Park Ave.

| RIPER'S

"HENRY ALDRICH
FOR PRESIDENT"

iimiiummiiiiiimiiuiimii

Prompt, Efficient Work — All Makes
Our Prices Are Reasonable

STOP IN AT

I VAN
I

Hand It

READ

COLLEGIANS
s

BJM3EE15EE1SE

Private Delivery

—in—

1

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Better Baked
Foods

FRED ASTAIRE
RITA HAYWORTH

I

iiiiiiittiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiinitiiiiuiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL-

I

DUNN'S

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

935 Park Avenue

".riiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiJiiimtiiiiiinniiiitiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiminf;

CHRISTMAS

"

nun nmiiiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiliMiiiiiiiiuiiimmii

In Person
TED LEWIS

Carpenters Flowers

(ErawforJi

for

:

OPP. POST
OFFICE

Al Werner is a man to inspire
confidence as any of his coachees
will admit. But the effect on one
freshman was appalling. At the
frosh swim try-outs, a lad leaped into
the water as directed by Al—flayed
the water and air courageously and
managed to get out before number
three down. It's a bitter pill to take
but even if Al says "Jump in and
swim," if you've never swum
(swam) before you just can't swim

STYLIZED CORSAGE

SERVICE

•

Thursday - Friday
JIMMY LAYDON
—in—

Thursday

RAIL-AIR

Junior |
Dresses |
95
5I

PORTRAITS

niiiuiiiiiitiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii

JEWELRY

FPARK

FREE BOUTONNIERE
with each
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DISTINCTIVE

GOOD

At the Phi Psi dance Bob Pearson was the object of no little admiring observation. He chews gum
in rhythm to the band. So interested became terpischore-teachin'
Foye that he requested the band to
do. a little Samerican tune where
they use these here hand-rattle
things. The effect was all that
might have been wished.

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

AGENCY i ^ r INC.

NATION-WIDE

14,5

For

Vieing for honors with, nay, surpassing Buzzie B. is E. K. HutchinThe Successful Hostess
son. With others in the Playshop,
Serves Dunn's Baked
she had just finished reading G. B.
Foods
Shaw's "Arms and the Man."
"Dizzy" Traub, who knows a good
thing when she reads it, turned to
E. K. starry-eyed in admiration.
"Oh, I like this! It's wonderful!''
E. K., unruffled by admiration,
took it in her stride, smiled indulgently and said, "Thank you."
Phone 40 962 S. Main

Carmen & Reiser

RAI LWA^f&EXPRE S S

S

'iiuimiimmiii

Start right and easy! Send your
luggage round-trip by trusty, low-

Make a habit of visiting

TO

SATISFY YOU AS WE

In a discussion of the five-toeleven jam sessions about Brooks'
entrance Nancy Colwell morosely
stated that she and Mim Parsons
picked out their room last year with
great care to insure a box seat at
these sessions. Her tragic tone
wasn't due to boredom at watching
these goings-on but rather she and
Mim chose their room right above
the old Hulings entrance.

Look. Your Best When It Counts

your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns.You merely phone

. • • > • • • • • > • • • • • ' •#••*!

\

MOSBACHER

HEY,
HEADING FOR HOME?
cost RAILWAY EXPRESS, and take

G. C. MURPHY

POSTANCE NEWS
ROOM

iMllimilllllimi
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SEE THE NEW

ADAM HATS
$3-25

THE HUB
Lumber and Builder's Supplies

CX a DeVore
"There is a material
difference"

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR
TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
Suit Pressed

Moore-Davison
Dairy

Suit Cleaned and Pressed
65*

ON T H E ROAD TO
BOUSSON

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St.

Phone 216-R

